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FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28, 1864.

OWN AND COUNTRY.

ATTENTION, REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES !—A
meeting of the Invincibles will be held at
their Hall this (Friday) evening, at 7. o'clock.
Every member is expected to be present, to
consider the propriety of accepting an invita-
tion to visit a neighboring town, and transact
other important business. By order of the

PRESIDENT.

THE Farmers' Bank of Laneasler is to be-
come a National Bank.

THE HOPE FIRE ENGINE. COMING. —The
new steam engine of the Hope Fire Company
was shipped from Wateßford, New York, to-
day, and is expected to Xrrive here early next
week.

A. SPECIAL meeting of the Printer's Union
will be held this evening at seven o'clock, for
the purpose of making arrangements to at-
tend the funeral of their late brother, Geo.
W. Price,

SALES of condemned government horses
will take place at Giesboro', D. C., on Tues-
day and Friday of next week. Bargains may
be had by persons desiring horses for farming
purposes,

ECZEI

Um German Reformed Synod has selected
Philadelphia as the permanent headquarters
for its publications. An effort will be made
to raise funds sufficient to re-establish their
printing office.

To BITILDERS.—ProposaIs for constructing
two large spans of an iron bridge, over the
Allegheny river, are invited by the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad company.
See advertisement in our columns.

Tux party that don't cheer over Union vic-
tories is engaged in perpetrating a tremendous
fraud upon the soldiers, in order to secure the
election of McClellan. Drygoods boxes filled
with bogus ballots have already been forward-
ed to New York and othernlaces. This sur-
passes all previous mean acts of the copper-
heads.

I=E:=l
CHANGE OF HOURS ON THE PENNSYLVANIA

RAILROAD. —On Monday next a number of
changes will take place in the time of the
arrival and departure of trains on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Persons who design trav-
eling over the road would do well to consult
the time-table in our columns, and .carefully
note all particulars contained therein, as song
of the trains will not run through, as hereto-
fore.

===

THERE will be preaching in St. Paul's M.
E. Church, on Vine St., next Sabbath at 10
o'clock A and 7 o'clock P. at., by Rev. It
J. Carson, of Philadelphia. Rev. Mr. Car-
son's numerous friends will be highly pleased
with another opportunity of hearing him dis-
pense the Word of Life. The public are cor-
dially invited to attend. Yours respectfully,

3. OWEN SYPHERD.
Tam SEA .or Icz.— The very disagreeable

state of the weather did not prevent the peo-
ple from going to the Theatre last night, and
the large hall was crowded. The great sensa-
tion drama, THE SEA OF Icn, was produced
for the first time, with all its grand scenery,
&c. Those who were present pronounce it a
magnificent production, surpassing anything
ever introduced in our city heretofore. This
evening theplay will be repeated. Everybody
should see it. As there will doubtless be a
great crowd present, thosewho intend to take
ladies should secure reserved seats at Bann-
vart's Drug Store.

I===
PROMOTION OF A GALLANT YOUNG HARRIS-

Brum SOLDIER.--We have just beard of the
promotion ofa gallant young soldier, a native
of this city, in whose career we have always
felt a lively interest—Simon Snyder—the
youngest son of Charles A. Snyder, Esq., of
this eity. Simon enlisted before he was sev-
enteen years old--was in all the battles of the
Army of the Potomac, and distinguished him-
self in the highest degree, winning alike the
applause of his companions-in-arms. and the
confidence of his superiors. He has been
made a captain in the 108th IT. S. Infantry,
receiving his promotion direct from theranks.
We congratulate Captain Snyder, and feel
confident that he will some day earn and re-
ceive a star on his shoulder.

THE GALLANTRY 01' A HARRISBURG CAVALRY-
mAw.—We have just read a letter from the
Army of the Shenandoah, in which reference
is made to the gallant action of a Harrisburg
soldier, attached to a New Jersey regiment—
Sergeant Benton H. Zerbe. In one of the
splendid cavalry chargesrecently made by the
gallant Sheridan, Sergtl Zerbe cut down a
rebel standard-bearer, and captured the rebel
colors, within sight and resistance of a whole
regiment. Gen. Sheridan pronounced the act
one of the bravest he ever beheld, and con-
gratulated the young soldier for hisgallantry.
We believe that young Zerbe has many friends
and relatives in this vicinity, all of whom will
be proud to hear of his daring deed. Althoughhe is attached to a New Jersey regiment,Pennsylvania claims him as one of her own
brave sons, and, at the proper time, will do
m hithe honor he deserves.

WHAT WE Dzcmc.—Upon several occasions
our citizens have been horrified with the ru-
mor that unclean substances hadbeen thrown
into the reservoir, from which they drew their
daily supply of water for drinking and other
purposes. To •such an extent did these ru-
mors prejudice some of our citizens against
the river water, that they commenced a run
upon the few remaining pumps, from which
even yetmve have no doubt, the more fastidi-
ous continue to derive their daily supply of
the pure element in preference to that ob-
tainedfrom the reservoir. Although, in each
case, these rumors were found to be fallacious,
yet even those who were the most confident
of the result, qould not help but experience a
feeling of relief when the fact was incontesti-
bly proved by draining the reservoir and sub-
mitting it to a thorough examination.

As shocking as some of these rumors were,
we doubt very much, even had they proved
correct, if they couldhave impaired the purity
of the water as much as it is now daily un-dergoing by a very different process. Fromobservationmade by our reporter, the fact is„clearly established that soldiers and strangersare resorting to the very mouth of the pipethrough which the waters flow to supply thethe pumps for filling the basin, to wash theirfilthy linen and cleanse their dirty wardrobes.The reader, almost any morning or evening,by resorting to the river bank in the vicinity
of the water-house, will have an opportunityof observing the corroboration of our state-
ment. The people in that vicinity are morn-ing and evening witnesses of these daring out-rages, while we have frequently seen, inpassing along Front street, soldiers engagedmwashing their clothes and cleansingtheirPersonsin the very current of the streamthat flows into the water-house. We havecalled attention to this nuisance heretofore,and unless the proper officers - soon see to itsabatement, wewill beconstrained tocomplainof still another nuisance engendered by theirneglect.

LIEUT. Rani 8. W/NSILES. —The Fall e a
Christian Soldier, a True Man and a Patriot.—
We fulfil a mournful duty, in referring again
to the death of John R. Winters, who, as is
well known, perishedwhile nobly seeking the
suppression of a wicked conspiracy for the
destruction of the free government and free
homes of the American people. The memory
of such men belongs to the nation. Their
deeds will become the richest heir-loom of the
generations that are to follow in our path--
deeds which will constitute the theme of the
poet and the subject of the painter, when
these, in that peaceful era which is reserved
for the nation, achieve their triumphs and lay
them at the feet of a mighty and a freepeople.

Lieut. John R. Winters was a native of
Lebanon county, born on the 27th of May,
1837—and,when he fell beneath the flag of
his country, only 27 years of age. His early
years werepassed in agriculturalpursuits, a vo-
cation which became his settled business, and
in which he was regarded as highly successful.
He left Lebanon county to tale charge of the
farm connected with the State Lunatic Hospi-
tal. Whileliving inthis vicinity, Lieut. Winters
was baptized and received into Rev. James
Col der's church(FirstFree Baptist) inJanuary,
1861. His Christian walk and conversation
were at once such as evinced the sincerity of
his piety and the purity of his feeling. To
him, duty was action—the action which pro.
duced fruits at once beneficial to himself and
those with whom hewas associated. Thus he
won at once the confidence and the affection
of all with whom he came in contact.

The military career of our hero commencgd
before he was regularly connected withythe
army—proving by this that his patriotism did
not need the force of a muster-in oathto teach
him his duty as a defender of his country
when traitors clutched it by the throat.—
He participated in the battles of Fair Oaks
and Malvern Hill, as a citizen. - Being present
when those conflicts were raging, he did not
stand merely as an idle observer of the strug-
gles of his countrymen, but plunging into the
thickest of the fight, he seized the weapon of
a fallen brave, and bore himself like a true
man, winning thereby the applause of the ;sol-
diers who witnessed his deeds of daring, :and
the admiration of the officers in corn= tnd
who beheld his noble conduct.

In September, 1862, John R. Winters en-
listed in company E, Eighteenth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, and was at once made Quartermaster
Sergeant of that regiment.. In the spring of
1863, he was promoted to a Second Lieuteri-
antcy, for gallant action in the field before the
enemy, and for the cultivation of true soldierly
qualities wherever his duty led him." From tits
day of his commission to the hour of his
death, Lieut. Winters rode from danger to
danger, literally wooing death at the point
of the sword and the muzzle of the cannon.
His regiment nor his company participated
in no single battle in which he did not
take a prominent part. He never was in
the hospital a single day—he neither sought
or desired furloughs from duty, but remained
at his post, ever faithful and ever ready, until,
surrounded by overwhelming numbers, he fell
pierced through the neck by the shot of a
traitor. Themanner of his death can be briefly
stated. He was present at the opening of the
greatcavalry fight in theShenandoah Valley,on
the morning of Oct. 9th, commencing at Stras-
burg, Va., lasting all that memorable day and
extending to NewMarket, a distance of twenty-
six miles. That encounter was one of the
most arful of the war. It flashed like a
thuedar bolt in the path of both armies.--
Neither party had time to arrange either a
plan of defence or attack; and it-soon became
one of those fearful struggles in which the
personal bravery, prowess and endurance of
the troops, and not theskill or handling of the
commanders, were to decide the issue and
win the victory. Fury and death howled
and screamed in a banquet of blood—and at
that fearful feast Lieutenant Winters .raged
like a chafed lion. He was among the first in
saddle, rallying only a few of his command,
to meet the first shock of the onset. In
an instant, almost, heand others succeeded in
coming up with the flying foe, and then fear-
lessly riding into the very midst of them, cora,
menced a handto handcontest. And there he
perished—there he fell, before he could realize
that it was to undaunted bravery such as his,
that theArmy of the Shenandoah Valley owed
its rescue from annihilation!

We cannot write of Lieut. Winters as of an
ordinary soldier. He had those strong points
of character—those well defined attributes of
moral integrity and_personal sensitiveness of
wrong, which are only found in men of the
purest inifuld. Those who knew him inti-
mately well remember the ardor with which
he entered the army; an ardor, not for mar-
tial fame or glory, but rather the ardor which
aims at results of the highest good for his
country That country was his idol and his
boast. He lovedit as the true man loves his
honor--he was wedded to it, and cherislerd it
as a bride all fair and beautiful and p are!
Soldier never fought inspired by nobler mo-
tives. He wanted no man's blood—yet when
his country was menaced, he' regarded no
man's lifeworth the sparing who was hisc oun-
try's foe. Men who spring to battle inspired
by such feeling, are invincible, and iihen
they at last fall beneath the fierce heat of the
contest, their memories, like their souls, be-
come immortal. The blows which they
strike on earth for theright, are heard in and
echoed back by the blessing of Heaven! They
are theagents of the Great Arbiter of
When they cease to live and battle here,
they go hence where battle is riot resumed „to
enjoyed a flooding glory of victory in.that
other world where peace is eternal!

None of the gallant young men who left
Harrisburg, to engage in the fight for the
Government, and who perished in the strug-
gle, will be more sincerely regretted and
gratefully remembered, than Lieut. Winters .

He has left a venerable mother to mourn his
death—thefriends and associates of his youth
and young manhood will often recur to the
recollection of his fall with a painful regret
for his loss—while there will be still another
grief for the dead warrior, such as th'e world
cannot assuage, and which will find its solace:
only in a heart with the memory of his'
first, fresh love. May the image of this love he
to her, aswas that ofthe Roman maiden's dead
lover, asshe followed his funeral trainthrough
the streets. of mighty Rome, the seal which
bound 'her to her country, and made her indeed
its bride.

Here let the hero rest ! For himthe shrill
trumpetwhich summons tothe furious charge
will blow its blast invain. He has fought his
last battle—he has gone to glory! Why then
should we mourn his loss, lamenting tha the
has gone.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

POLITICS, GOLD AND MENCHANDISB.-i—The ac-
tivity exhibited inpolitics and the 'apparent
determination of speculators tokeep gold at
high premium has, within a few days, caused
an advance of ten to fifteen per_cent. on sOme
descriptions of dry goods. Bowman's
visit of this week to New York gave him the
advantage of picking up some cheap goods at
the large auction sale in that city on Tuesday
last. These goods will be open for'xiintins.,
tion on Friday and Saturday of this'yeel t, at
Bowman's cheap dry goodm store, N0.7, cor-
ner of Front and Market streets, Harrik)) rug,
Pa.

WANTED IDEMIATELY—Two SalesPlen:
quainted with the dry goods business. Applyin person to CATHCART& BROTHRA,
No. 14, Market Square, next door to the 'Aar-

risburg Bank. oct2sdlpv

TB2 cheapest and most select fasbiouable
ladies' bonnets, hats, cloaks and circulars are
to be found at Mrs. M. Mayer's, No. 13 Mar-
ket street, between River alley and Front
street, (Boger's old stand.) octl7-tf

FRANK'S CELEBRATED LAGER BEER.-Mr.
Henry Meyer, who keeps a restaurant on Sec-
ond street, below Chestnut street, announces
to his friends and the public generally, thathe
is now prepared to regale them with Frank's
celebrated Lancaster lager. He studies to
please. oct2s-dlw*

=E=EI

LADIES' come and see the new Dress Goal's,
_Ladies' Dress Coats, Circulars, Shawls and Furs
of every description, at No. 10 Market&mare,
formerly M. G. Einstein's old stand. oct23-1w

FEVER AND AGUE can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, but it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this will convince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. octl7-tf

LATEST AaxuvAL.—The undersigned takes
the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and °ERUCT-
LARS, ranging in price from $6 to $25. This
stock comprises the very latest styles and best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can be sold for by any
other establishment in the city.

MRS. M. MAYER,
Boger's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.

sept2B-tf

Funs, Funs.--The undersigned takes the
liberty of informing the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received a splendid
assortmentof Ladies' Furs of all descriptions,
which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

MRS. M. MAYER,
oot?6•d4t No. 131fasketStreet.

DB. .11.I'Bmor.'s King of Pain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache iu three minutes. Diarrhmo,
BloodyFlux, pain inthe Back and Side,lnflam-
reation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KIINICEL BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg
Allohlers from a distance promptly attended

sept2o-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.teititary Business attended To.
Bin uaty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

and M'ar generally, made out and collected. Per-
BODE re siding at a distance can have theft business trans
acted 47 mail, try addressing

EiJQENESNYDEP., Attorney-nt-Law,
1.5, Third street, Harrisharg Pa

jar EPII:EPTJV FITS OAX BE CURED I-Dr. Lockrowl
having become eminently successful in curing this ter
rible malady, invites all similarly afflicted to call or.. send
for circulars of references and testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
lie devotes his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
•ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits au in-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He may be consulted at his private residence, No. 141
Vest 42.d. Street, daily, from 10 A. at. until 4 P. at,, except
Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to

DR. V. B. LOCKROW, New York.
Care of P. 0. Box 5116. oeBd&w3m

_B:a,nnvarit's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. .13annvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-; to whom all orders should be addressed.
&id by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen: -

HArtrafillll3lo, Feb. Bth, 1864.
0. A. BtanzrvAnr—Dear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
mast pa-mirnble specific for public speakers
and singers, in eases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. 11. ROBINSON,
Pnatnr N..0, Presbyterian Church.

12?-.1 agree with lir. Robinson ae to the
veins of Bannyart's r.Vmehefh

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of O. S. Presbyterian Ohara.

ELABB/BBIIIia, Jan., 1864.
To C.A. .13ariava8r—Dear In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and inplaces
where the vocal organs are very touch taxed,
I have found the need of some gentleexpecto
rant, and that want has been supplied in your
excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
.from its too frequent rule, and impairing th
effectiveness of the' delivery of public a, -

dresses. Yours, Ac.,
JNO. WA-racw% JACKSON.

Pastor of theLooust St. Methodist Church.

To O. A. BernktveLor —Dear Sir: Having uset.
your Troches, I am free , to say they are
the best I have ever tried and take great
pleasure in recommending themto all persons
afflicted with sore throat •or huskiness of
vote° arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &IL,. G.. G. lIAKESTILIW,
Pastor of Ilitige Avenue Methodist Church.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S 02E10E,
litiamsstrack Feb. 29, 1864

To C. A. Rixtrvenr—Dear Sir := I have
found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speakers. A. J. HERR.

MATRIMONIAL ! —Ladies and Gentlemen,
if you wish to marry, address the undersigned,

who will send you, without money and without price,
valuable information that will enable you to marry happy

and speedily, irrespective of age, ,wealth or beauty.
I his information will cost you nothing,and if you wish
to marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All letters strictly
confidential. The desired information sent by return
mail, and noquestions asked. Address

SARAH B. LAMBERT,octBcl.4;w2m Greenpoint, King's county, N. Y.

.ear APHYSIOLOGIOAI, VIEW OF MARAUD& —Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A
truthful adviseeto the married, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Sent free of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr.
LA CROIX, No. 31 MaidenLane, Albany, N. T.

Theauthor may be consulted upon any of the diseasiis
upon which his book treats, either personally or by mail,
and medicines sent to any part of the world.

oddesalm

PURE VEGETABLE TONIC.
MEEK most healthy persons feel more or leas
A. weak this RTtreme warm weather, and lose their ap-
petite. They neeo a good strong Tema--one that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomach. `This they
cangetat SO cents per bottle, at Mra L. Ball's, No. 27,south Pine street, Harrisburg Ordera 'from a distance
promptly attended to. augl

romer's (Upham's) Hair Dye
60 CENTS A BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
WeattorrEn to please. This article has been
thoroughly ttisted by Ds Caurrox of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere.

JNO. J. _KROMER, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Drunkenness Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient.

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectable druggists in the
United States and Canadas. Price $1 per box,
or packages of sir-toxes for $5.

JNO. J. KROMER, 'Wholesale Agent,
403 Chtistuut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Rand's Specific.
The oldest and most reliable medicine for

the cureof Spermatorhcea, Seminal Weakness,
Loss of Power &c. This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and has always
proved a success.

Dr. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
form of pills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upon the generative
organs. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPECIFIC of Dr. Rand is
not intended as au evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues are expended entirely upon
the impaired regenerative organs. The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Priee $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold
by druggists eVerywhere.

JNO. J. HAMER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

ang2a-dly

COLGATM'S HONKY SOAP
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mend, is made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient in Its nature, fragrantlyscented,
and extremely beneficial in its action upon the skin.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Jan2s-dawly

To Consumptives.
Consumptive sufferers will receive avaluable prescrip-

tion for the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all throat and Lung affections, (free of,charge,) by
sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Rings
county, New York. Diepl9-daiw3m

Pennsylvania Rail Road !

,s, Iv,. ir,lntr!

. WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND PIIOII.
PHILADEDELPHIA AND PITTSBURG.

I,KoNDAY, Oetober 31, 1864,

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will depart from Harrisburg, and.

arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as follows:
EASTWARD.

THROUGHEXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily,
at 2.46 a. x., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.66 A. or.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday) at
8.00 a. or., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 12.40 r. x.
Passengers take breakfastat Harrisburg.

MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg daily (exceptSundays)
et 130 P. or., and tarrivesat West Philadelphia at 5.35 m x

PITTNIURG AND ERIE EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg
daily (except So,ndays) at 11.55 r. r 4, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 4.20 A M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Har-
risburg daily (exceptSundays) at 4.00 P. 11., and arrives
at West Philadelphia at 9.30 P. K. This train has no
connection from the West.

COLUMBIA AtXXIMAIODATION TRAIN, leavea Harris.
turg daily (except Sundays) at 7. A. 31., and arrives at
Lancaster at WIE. A. ra, connecting (except on Mondays)
with the Fast Line east.

WESTWARD
PITTSBURG AND ERIE EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg

daily (except Sundays) at 12.35 A. at., Altoona 6.58 A. as.,
take breakfast, and aerive at Fittsb ergat 12.90 P. at.

BALTIMORE. EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily
(except Monday) at 2.25 A. it.;Altoona, 8.15 A. sr.., take
breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburgbat 1.40 P. M.

THROUGH EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily at 3.25
A. at, Altoona at8.15 A.at., take breakfast and arrives at
Pittsburg at 2.40 P. sr

FAST LIMB leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays)
at 4.00 P. as. ; Altoona at 9.10 P. at., take supper, sad
arrives at Pittsburg at 2.00 a. X.

MAIL TRALNleives Harrisburg daily (exceptSundays)
at 1.40 P. Ai. ; Altoona at 7.55 P. a., Lake supper, and ar-
rives ItiPitteburgat 1.30 P. N.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION wes tleaves Lancaster
at IL20 A. m., connecting there with the Mail west; leaves
Mount Joy at 11.51 A. u , and arrives at Harrisburg at
1.00 P. 3!

SPECIAL NOTICE
THE HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN from

Pittsburg, which arrives at Harrisburg at 6 10 p. m., stops
there, passengers for East of Harrisburg lay over until
11.tS P. M.

SAMUEL IL YOLINI4,
Supt. Middle Die. Penn'a E. R

Harrisburg, Oct. 27, 1864.-dd

SALE OF
CONDEMNED HORSES.

QUAILTERNASTIGt GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lentsr DIVISION,

WASHINGTON CITY, October 25, 1864.

WILL be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at Glesboro, D. C.,

On TUESDAY, November Ist, 1864,
150 CAVALRY HORSES.

On FRIDAY, November 4th, 1864,
150 CAVALRY HORSES.

These Horses have been condemned as unfit for the
Cavalry service of the Army.

For road and farming purposes many good bargains
may be had.

Horses sold singly. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
A. IL

TERMS: CASH in United S tates Currency.
By order of the Quartermaster General.

JAMES A. BKIN,
Colonelin charge First Division, Q. M. O. 0.

027-tno3

H. C. ORTH,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Violin

AND SINGING.
No. 16, THIRD wriaar, BELOW ILtaxas.

sep3-d6m*

FOR. SALE,
BUSHELS OF POTATOES, in1_,500 large or small quantities, lower than the

market prices. RANTER & HERR,
Successors to George G. Kunkel, Walnut street Wharf.
ocl.9d6t*

LOST,

AFEW DAYS AGO, in this city, a geatle-
ruan's BREASTPIN, with Amethyst in the centre,

set around with diamonds. A suitable reward will be
paidfor its return to THIS OFFICE, or to M. ROUSE at
Brant'sBall, oc2l

BIBLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, of
all denominations, in different styles and at different

prices, at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,dept 26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penns

TIIST received, this morning, Michener
U Co., Fresh Smoked Hems, Beef and Tongues, at

ssE6 SEMLER & FRAZER

RAGS! RAGS! ! HAGS! !!

FIVE emits per lb. cash psid for good mixed
Raga. SOHBFFBB'S Bookstore,

sept2B 21 South Second street. Harrisburg, Penna.

CHEESE—Choice new crop Cheese, just
received at BRISLER & FRAZER,

JOIT Summers to W. Dock, Jr., k Co

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Renovo and Cmporitnn

'UOWN LOT '4O3EtsA.l,-E4
rpHE PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE LAND
J.. COMPANY, chartered by an act of the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, oilers for sale choice lots for dwellings
and business purposes in the above new towns on the
line of the Philadelphiaand Erie Railroad.

RENOVO has been selected as the site for the exten-
sive shops for building and repairing therolling stock of
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, of which the Penna.
Railroad Companyare now lessees. It is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 190 miles east of Erie. The town is beau-
tifully situated on the margin of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the county of Clinton,and is sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company are erecting an immense Locomotive
Round House, Repair Shops for Ctirs and Engines,' Car
Building shop, Ironand Brass Furnaces, and Dwellings
for the Superintendent and other officers. A splendid
Hotel, with whichare connected arrangements for feeding
passengers on the most extensive scale, has been com-
menced. All these buildings areof the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and iron, and are in
accordance with theiminense business anticipated on the
completion of this great Railroad, se long anxiously
looked for, and now an accomplished fact—the last rail
connecting the Susquehanna river with Lake Erie having
been laid onSaturday, July 2d, 1864:

ACompany has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the wear
works are nearly completed. Churcheswill be erected
immediately. The situation of RENOVO M entirely
healthy, and as the dimensions of the town are limited
bynature, the value of the lots mast appreciate greatly
in the courseor a few years.

EmpORWM will certainly be the most important com-
mercial point between Lack Haven and Warren, a dis-
tance of 158 miles. It is near the centre of tue railroad,
47 miles west of Behove; 139 miles from Sunbury and
149 miles from Erie It is near the Junction or the Drift-
wood Branch of the Sinnemaboaing, with West Creek,
Portage Creek and North Creek, the Valleys of which
streams make itthe most accessible point on the Phila-
delphiaand Erie raliroad to a very extensive district of
country. The moment theprojected railroad c maecting
It with the city of Rochester, N. Y., shall be completed,
few interior towns in the State will surpass it in business
capabilities. An excellent graded road now connects it
with Coudersport, the seat of Justice of Potter county.
It is also connected with Smethport, theseat of Justice of
McKean county. Emporium is the County Seat of Cam-
eron county; it has a handsome Court House, and the
Land Company have just completed a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened /o the
public. The Railroad Company areabout to erect a hand-
some and permanent Passsenger Station at a central point
near the Hotel and Conn Rouse. The 'Place is healthy,
and excellent water is abundant, It is in the midst of
one of the finest White Pine regions in Pennsylvania..
As a manufacturing town it has great advantages; coal,
lumber, atone, bark for tanneries are abundant, and is
railroad communications with the great lakes and allpoints of importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This place was selected thirty years ago asa point of im-
portance, and a town laid out with the prophetic name of
EMPORIUM, but the difficulty of access has prevented
Its development so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excellence of hunting and trout fishingin the vicinity.
The completion of the Philadelphia and/ Erie railroad
must soon make ii apiece of great importance as a distri-
buting point for goods of all kinds, and it offers great
advantages for persons of moderate capital who desire
to identify themselves with the early history of a thriv-
ing town.

Lithographic Maps of bath towns are now ready, and
Mr. GIDEON" J. MALL, Geatgal. Suporinteminut, will
furnish all necessary information on the premises, or by
totter.

Re may be addressed to the care of H. P. RUTTER,
Secretary and Treasurer, Philadelphia and Erie land Com-pany, No. 2053: Walnut streetPluladelphia, orat Renovo,
Clinton county, Pennsylvania.

W. G, MOORHEAD, Pros't,
Phila. and Erie Land Co.

H. Y. ReTran,-Secretary and Treasurer. oot2t.S3m

ADJOURNED SALE
or

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
On Friday November 11, 1861,

wILL be sold at public sale, in pursuance
ofan order of the Orphans' Court of Dauphin

county, the following valuable real estate, late the estate
of Daniel Hain, deceased:

No. I—A FARM situated in Middle Paxton township.
Dauphin county, about three miles from the borough of
Dauphin, and two miles from Clark's Ferry, adjoining
lands of Magdalena Hain on the east, Susquehanna river
on the sou*, H. M'Keoon the west, -and Peters' Moun-
tain on the north,

Cwitzining 347 Acres and 159 Percher,
Strict measure, of which about fifty acres is well covered
with Timber ; the balance is under good fence and in a
fine state of cultivation, having been well limed and
manured. One hundred acres Is Bottom Land, which
for trucking and raising all kinds of grain and grass,
is not surpassed by any land on the banks or the Sus-
quehanna river, having thereon erected a

A DOIJBLE-LOG HOUSE,
With a.never-falling well and pump in the kitchen, TWO
BARNS, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib; GrairrHouse, and othernecessary out-buildings. Also, a good

APPLE ORCHARD
Of choice fruit. There are seven never failing springs,
which give running water it nearly every field en
the farm. For grain and stock farm, it is not surpazsed
by anyin the county. ThePennsylvania Canal, Northern
Central Railroad, Harrisburg and Lewistown Turnpike
pass through this farm.

No. 2—A TRACT OF MOUNTAIN 'LAND, adjoining the
aforesaid farm,

Containing Eighty-three Acres,
About four of which is cleared, with a HOUSEand STA-
BLE thereon, Also a number ofChoice Fruit Trees, with
a good spring ofwater at the door.

syliy- The above property will be sold in pieces, if de-
sired. The Mansion tract will also be divided and sold in
two-pieces, if desirable.

agr Sale to commence on the premises at 10 o'clock
A. K., whenattendance will be given and conditions male
known, by . .....

DANIEL POPFENDERGER,
JOSEPH CHUM,

Administrators.0c22-d&wts]

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE.

TTUNDERSIGNEDrespectfully informs
)..public that he has located himself at Hummels-

town, Dauphin county, Pa., wherehe has the best facil-
ities for burning lime of the first quality of stone,
of the best . quality for mason and plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities,
lime or lime stone, at the Lebanon Valley railroad depot.
Builders, dealers and contractors supplied with lime or.
stone at the shortest notice. Having ample sidlings and
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the depot, he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either by rail-
road or by Union canal. Address D. S EARLY.

0c22-d2m* Hummelstown, Dauphin. (bounty, Pa.

TO THE PRESIDENT, DIRECTORS AND
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE "BANK OF MIDDLE-

TOWN :"

Wratases, The undersigned has been duly appointed,
by the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin county, an
Auditor, under the sth section of the act ofAssembly
approved the 22d day of August, A. D. 1864, "to ascer-
tainand determine the fair market value " of each share
of stock of the said "Bank of Middletown," as provided
in said section; therefore,

Notice Ishereby given to the President, Directors and
Stockholders of the said Bank thg he will meet at the
Banking House of said Bank, in Middletown, on Tuesl ay,
the 15th day of November, at 1.0 o'clock A. M., for the
purpose of performing the duties of his said appoint-
ment as providedby the aforesaid act of Assembly.

oct2sdeod3w JOHN H. BRIGGS, Auditor.
VALUABLE ISLANDAT 'RIVATE SALE.

NV/WWOS ISLAND in the Susquehanna,
about fo r miles below Harrisburg, in a high

State ofculti Fruit of excellent kind.N- Good
water. Two-stor frame house, barn and out-houses.
Inquire of Thomas Wilson or A. J. HERR.

oc22deoil3t*
SPECIAL NOTICE.

TO THE SHOE BIJYING PUBLIC.
SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !

THE subscriber, intending to make a change
lln illsbusiness will close out his immense stock of

Fa BOOTS AND SHOES.
Of every description now on hand at much less than
market prices. Persons in want of Boots and Shoes will
do well to call, as I am determined toclose out at reduced
prices. Giveus a call. J. C. KIMBALL,

88% Market street, next to McCalla's Jewelry store,
Harrisburg, Pa sep2B.

MTMAINERY AND VARIETY GOODS.MRS. .11. HIBBS,
No. 8 Market Square, Next Door to Felix's Confectionsey
TrAS justreceived a new and carefully dr-

lected supply of Millinery Goods, such as Straw
and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ruches, ac.,all of which are of the latest style.
Also, a variety oZephyr Hoods, Nubies, Gloves, Stock-
ings, Collars, Laces, Arc., with a full assortment of Dress
Trimmings andDress Patterns, which she will sell at prices
that cannot be competed with.

Drees and Cloak making will be promptly attended to
under her own direct superclean. 0ct3413m.

INFORMATION WANTED
Or A BLACK PONY, branded 0 , C. IL"

on the shoulder, and a falling-top Buggy, with
square body—the same having been hired from the un-
dersigned on Monday evening last. A liberal reward will
be paid for suchmnformationas will lead to the recovery
of the acme.. W; C SMITH,

otant* • Carlisle, Pa

AMUSEMENTS.
BRANT'S ITALL. BRANT'S HALL
SEVENTIETH NIGHT OF !'RE PRESENT SEASON

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

THIS FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 2S, 11334,
Will be prevented, for the mond time, the celebratedDrama, ibled with effects of the most novel and

raffling nature, entitled

THE SEA. -OF ICE !!

A Thirst for Gold!
Produced at a cost of nearly $1,000!

Entirely New and Magnificent Scenery !

Noncir—On and after this evening, the surtain will rise
at halfpast 7 o'clock. -

Forfurther particulars see programme.
aug2-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sts

PROPRIETORS...,
BUSINESS AGENT

S. R. OYSTER & J- C. SEKNx
JOE MILLE.

Open EVERY EVENING, with a tirst.clars company of
Male and Female artists.

The managers takes pleasure in announcing to the citi-
zens and strangers of Harrisburg that they will spare no
pains in endeavoring to comfort and please them.

Thefollowing talent appears every night.

The Charming.thntatrice,
MISS FLORENCE EDMONDS,

MISS FLORENCE ED'SIONDS.,
MISS FLORENCEEDMONDS,

TheChampion JigDansuese,
MRS. MALINDA KEENE,

MM. MALINDA KEENE,
MRS MALINDA KEENE.

The Pleasing Vocalist,
MISS CLARA WILLIA3IB

MISS CLARA WILLIAMS,
AIM CLARA WILIAAMS.

The Great Ethiopian Comedian,
MR. JAMES FLAKE,

MR JAMESFLAKE,
MR JAMES FLAKE

The Versatile Performer
MR. .7. C. KEEN E,

MR. .T. C. KEENE
Mr. J. C. KEENE.

ED. HAVEN,
The Great Banjoist,

EMENE3

1!!IM!!li1TT1111MI
-ED. HAVEN.

MASTER BLAKE,
MASTER BLAKE

..77te Great Song and Dance Man,
JOE MILLER,

JOE MILLER,
JOE MILLER.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25.
.First appearance of the great Banjo Soloist and Negro

Delineator
DAN HOWARD.

Adruimiou 25 cents. Boa Seats, 50 cents Doorsopen
at 7. Commencesat 7% o'clock. 00E17

SANFORD'S HALIr..

TB:S company consists of the best star pal -fr ormers, consisting of
SINGERS,

. DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,

GYMNASTS, &C.
The managers takes pleasure in announcing that they

Intendmaking this THE Concert Hall of the city.
HARRYWELLS & CO., Proprietor

BILLY Forma, Business Agent. maid

Great Attraction !

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 NAN= $1 NT,

Hes just openedher new FALL STOCK of

47# BONNETS, LADIES' AND
•MISSES' HATS, •

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
Also,

1' El F, LATE :4 T STY LRS

CLOAKS AND CIE6'IILARSI
And a fine assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBIAN, cEc

ALL KINDS OP
TRIMMINGS

Constantly onhand, besides everything usually loon 1 in
the largest furnishing establishments in the country.

sep2o

HENRY REGAN'S
Steam . Engine and Machine Shop,

SIXTH ST., BETWEEN WALNUT AND MARKEP.
(J. C. Moltz's Old Stand.)

THE undersigned having taken the above
Shop, respectfullysolicits a share of the public pa-

tronage.
Particular attention will be paid to repairing of Steam

Engines, and all kinds of machinery. All work will re
ceive my personal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

seplo dly

WEST HARRISBURG MARKET HOUSE
COMPANY

PARTICULARLY invite the attention of
the Butch`dre, Truckmen and Ferment° the SALES

Oto STALLS'in their new Market House ou SATURDAY
Morning, October 29, at 8 &deck . Conditions made
known on morning of sale.

The MarketRouse will be open for business on TUES-
DAY Morning, November, 1, 1861.

Market hours and days will be arranged to suit the
wishes of the majority of the stall holders

ocledtnerl*

ROUSES FOR SAME.
MEMEE NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU-

ATE on Foster street, above North. Enquire of
JACOB 'WALTERS,

Cornerof Third and North streets.se2Bdtf

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!!

IN SCHOOL AND OUT, or the Conquest of
Richard Grant.

Tom Somers, or the SoldierBoy.
Watch and Wait, or the Young FugitivesLearning how to Talk, Read and Speak, by Fowier

Wells.
Enoch Arden, New Poem, by Tennyson,

For sale at SCHEFFEWS BOOKSTORE,
oct6 Harrisburg, Pa.

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE
Campaign .13adgem.

CAMPAIGN BADGES, of all style's, for sale
wholesale and retail at Seheffer's Bookstore, Harris-

burg, Pa.
Country dealers arerespectfully invited to call and et

amine prices and styles. oct7
HARILIBMIRg. 14.1,:ii.,Oct. 17, 1864.,

THE annual election for thirteen directors
or this Itgitk will be held at the Banking House, on

Monday, the 21at day of November next, between the
hours of 10 A. 7/1. and 3 P. !el

0ct1740 J. W. WEIR, (Eichler

FINE GROCERIES of all kinds, at reduced
prices, at GEISSLERIt FRAZ.F.E.'S

EAMIEW GROCERY o to the CourtRouse.

FRUIT JARS, of the latest Patent (Grif-
fhes TestPatent,) justreceived and for sale loW at

iylB turitrat& SOMPER

TOY BOOKS, Toy Rooks in. endloss vs-
rlety, at SaIIEFFERM-Boolastore

POCKET BOOKS, Wallets and Purses for
sale sheep at ECHEITER'S Bookstore,


